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ought to be allowed. The orders of the lower courts 
'■will be set aside and the case will be sent back to the 
executing court and reinstated on, the file to be tried 
according' to law. The appellant is entitled to his costs 
of this appeal and in all the courts below.

JwALA P ra sa d , J .— I agree.
A'p'peal allowed.

PR IY Y  COUNCIL.

3 ^ -  MAHANT JAG ARNATil DAS
'Jm. 20. V.

JANKI SINGH.-*

Bengal Tenancy Act, 1885 (Act V III  1885), sections 
S(3), 4 and 116, a/nd Schedule 111, A rtide 1(a)— ProprieioT's 
private land, acquisition of non-occupancy figlits in— Limita- 
tation Act, 1908 (Act IX  of 1908), Schedule I , ArticU  139.

A lessee of zerait land is a tenant witliin tlie meaning of 
section 3(3) of the Bengal Tenancy Act, 1885, only during the 
continuance of the term of the lease. Upon tlie expiry of the 
term he becomca a trespasser.

The mere fact that a lessee of a proprietor’s private land is 
neither o, raiyat holding at fixed rates nor an occupancy laiyat 
does not raise a presumption that he h  a ncn-occupancj* 
raiyat.

Article i'a) of Schedule III does not apply to a B uit tc 
eject a lessee of a proprietor’s private land,

The term ‘ non-occupancy raJyat”  in Article 1(a) refers 
to a person who,, before the expiry of the teiin of the lease  ̂
has acquired the status and rightB of a non-uC(;irpancy raiyat 
under Chapter V I.

Ganpat MaJito v. RisJial Singh(^), disapproved.

Dwarhanath ChowdJiry i .  Tafam r Eahman.
■approved.

■* Present.-—Lord Buckmastsr, Lord CarBon sad Sis* Joba Mdga
(1) (1915-16) 20 Cal. W. N. 14(18). (2) (1915-16) SO Cal. W. im »



• ^Appeal by the plaintiff against a decision of a Full Bench 192?,
of the High Court (Ghamier, G. J., Mullick and Eoe, J. J._, ------- ——
Ghapiiian and Jwala Prasad, J.J., dissenting) dated the 24tli Mmmt 
July, 1918, in Janki Singh v. Mahant Jagarnath DasO-) revers- 
usg a decision of Atkinson^ J,, dated the 7th February 1917s 
which aiSrmed the decisions of M. Abdnr Jabbar, Additional Jakks. 
Subordinate Judge of Monghyr, dated the 29th March, 1915, 
wvd IVIoulvi Vv . A. Ahmad, Munsif of Eegusarai, dated the 31st 
March, 1914.

The facts o f the case material to this report were
-as follow s:—

The plaintiff sued to eject the defendant from 6 
bighas 8 kattahs and 18 dhurs of land which, the latter 
had taken on lease from the plaintiff’s predeceis&or 
under a registered kahulyat, dated the 6th May, 1903, 
and the term of which expired on the 31st May, 1912.
The suit was instituted on the 5th December, 1912.
The trial court and, on appeal, (the Subordinate Judge, 
found that the land in dispute was the plaintiff- 
proprietor’s private land, and held that the suit was 
not barred by limitation. On appeal to the High Court 
this decision was upheld by Atkinson, J. [Janki 
Singh v. Mahant Jaganath Bas 0 ] .  From the 
decision of Atkinson, J., the defendant appealed under 
Clause 10 of the Letters Patent and that decision was 
reversed by a Full Bench [_Janki Singh y. Mahant 
JagannathDas

" J. [M. Parikh {with'him R. M. Falat), for the 
appellants :  ̂ The suit was governed, by Article 139 o f 
the Limitation Act, 1908. and the period of limitation 
was twelve years from the expiry of the term of the 
lease. As the defendant was not a non-occupancy 
miyat. Article l\a) of ^Schedule I I I  to the Bengal 
Tenancy Act, 1885, did ̂ not apply to the suit. Non- 
occupancy rights are conferred by Chapter V I alone 
and section 116 provides that Chapter V I shall not 
apply to a proprietor’s private land. The mere fact 
jthat a tenant is not a raiyat at fixed rates or an

(I) {1918) 3 Pat. L. J. 1. ■. {2} (1917) 39 Ind. Cas. 389.
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1922. occupancy raiyat does not raise a presurnp’tion that he. 
— — ~ is a non-occupancy raiyat. [Reference was made tx> 

jSnTth sections 19, 20, 21, 41, 42, 44 and 45 of the Bengal
Das Tenancy Act and to Ganfdt Mahton v. RisTial Singh

Dwarhanath Chowdhry v. Tafazar Rahman Sarkar 0^ 
Singh Sheoncinclan Roy v. Ajodh Roy (3) and Damodar 

'Narayan Chowdhri v. Dalgliesh (‘̂ ) ].
The judgment o f the Board was delivered by—
Sir J ohn Edge.'— This is an appeal from a decreê  ̂

dated the 24th July, 1917, o f the High Court at Patna, 
which dismissed the plaintiff’s suit to eject the 
defendant No. 1, Janki Singh, from certain land in 
Bihar. . The suit was dismissed by the High Court oi£ 
the ground that it had not been brought within time. 
The land in question is small in extent and in value, 
but the quc^stion of limitation involved is of impor
tance in districts to which the Bengal Tenancy Acf  ̂
1885, as amended by the Bengal Tenancy (Amendment) 
Act, 1907, applies.

The land in question is, within the meaning of 
section 116 of the Bengal Tenancy Act, 1885, 
proprietor’s private land, known in Bengal as khmiar^ 
1mj, or nij jote, and in Bihar as ziraat, nij, sir or 
khmnat. The plaintiff is the proprietor of the land, 
as was his predecessor in title before him. Janki Singh 
held (the land as tenant under a lease which had been 
granted by the predecessor in title o f the plaintiff for 
a term of nine years, which expired on the 31st May, 
1912. On the expiration 'of the term the plaintiff  ̂
demanded possession of the land, but Janki Singh 
refufeed to quit and give up possession; lienc?e the suit 
in which this appeal nas arisen. The suit was brought 
on the 5th December, 1912, in the court o f  the Munsiff 
of Begusarai in the district of Bhagalpur. The onlyi 
question which it is now necessary to consider is : WaB 
the suit brought within time I That que&tion depends 
on whether the period of limitation, applicable .in

(1) (1914) 20 Oal. W n7i4 (1  ̂ (snSTTT^R T^'o^^
(2) (1916) 20 0A W. N. 1097. (4) (1910-13) 28 L A. 65.
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this case is that prescribed by Article (1) (a) of
Schedule I I I  o f the Bengal Tenancy Act, 1885, which,-----------
for suits: jmaS h

“ to eject a non-occupancy raiyat on the ground of the expiration Das
of the term of his lease” , ^

. , J a n k i

is six months from the expiration of the term, or is that Singe.
prescribed by Article 139 o f Schedule I  of the Indian 
Limita^tion Act, 1908, which is twelve years from the 
determination of the tenancy.

In his plaint the plaintiff alleged that the land
in question was his hhudMsht land, prayed for a
declaration that the land was his khamat land, and 
that he was entitled to possession, and asked for a
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profits. In his 
that the land

decree for possession, and for mesne 
written statement Janki Singh deniec 
was khudhasht land of the plaintiff, alleged that 
plaintiff’s claim for a declaration that the land was 

. iiB khamat khudkasht was barred by limitation, and 
alleged that the land was raiyati maZ land in which he 
had a right of occupancy. It is t'o be noticed that 
3"anki Singh in his written statement did not suggest 
that he was a non-occupancy raiyat or had any right 
o f a non-occupancy raiyat to resist the plaintiff’s suit 
to eject him. Janki Singh in his written statement 
was apparently relying upon a failure o f the plaintiff 
at the trial to prove that the land was the plaintiff’s 
private land as proprietor, his khamat ziraat land.

The fifth issue as fixed by the Munsif was—
“ W’hether any part of claim is barred limitation ? ”

In his judgment the Munsif stated that the fifth issue 
had been ‘le ft  untouched in argument^” b^ Janki 
Singh’s pleader, and he decided the issue of limitation 
against Janki Singh.

The seventh issue, which was considered by the 
Munsiff to be the most imporitant issue in the case, 
was not' directed to the question o f limitation, but 
liad indirectly a bearing on that qu^tion : it was—

Whether the land in suit is' the ftfewdtofef of the plain̂  ̂ or 
the of the defendant first J)arty?”



im  The Munsiff’s finding on that issue was that thê
— ----- land in vSiiit was '‘khvdkasht of the plaintafi' and not
toSiMH nihjati-jote o f” Janki Singh. It is not quite clear

i)As what tlie Miinsiff precisely meant by ‘'khndli asht of the
toSi plaintiff” . Hs probably meant land ciiltiva-ted by

the plaintiff as his own. In the pljiint the land in 
cfuestion was alleged to be tlie plaintiff’s kJiudkasht 
kamat land, that is, khudkasht private land of the 
plaintiff as proprietor. In his observations on the 
sixth issue the Munsiff apparently trea.ted ziraat aiid 

khudkasht o f the mahanth (the plaintiff) alone ” as 
convertible terms. In bis observations on the seventh 
issue, the Miinsiff mentioned section 120 of the Bengal 
T 0D.ancy Act, 1885, which relates to the recoT’ding''by 
a Revenue Officer of a proprietor’s private land 
( khamar kha-mat, ziraat, etc. ). On the whole, their 
Lordships are of opinion that the Munhiff, by , his 
finding on tJie seventh issue, meant that the land in 
question was the proprietor’s private hind {khmruit̂ . 
ziraat) and was not land in which Janfci, Singh had, 
or could have, a right of occupancy. The Mnnsiff had 
the Bengal Tenancy Act, 1885, before him, and he 
should have used the terms speciiied m  the Act and 
not terms which might be a,mbiguous. The Munsiff, on 
the 31st March, 1914, gave the pla/intifi; a decree for 
possession, and dismissed his claim for mesne profits.

From that decree Janki Singh appealed to the 
Court of the Subordinate Judge of Mongliyr on the ̂ 
ground'that the suit was barred by limitation, a,nd that 
the Jand was not khamat (private, ziraat) land of the 
plaintiff. The plaintiff entered a cros&'-appeal against 
the dipnissal of his claim for mesne profits.  ̂ The- 
Additional Subordinate Judge, before whom the 
appeals came, foimd that the land was khamat land, 
and that Janki Singh had no right to hold over, after 
the expiration of the term of his lease. In his 
judgment, he sa id :

“ It is faintly iirged that tlia suit is barred by limitation. But there ■ 
is nothing to show that the nila of limitation of six months applies to 
the case. Moreover, the character of tha land being khamai, no limitation, 
arises in the case” ,
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and he, on the 29th March, 1915. made a decree 1922. 
dismissing Janki Singh’s appeal, and in the cross— 
appeal decided that the plaintiff was entitled to mesne 
profits, and directed the Munsiff’s Court to assess the bas 
mesne profits in the executing of the decree. The rule 
o f limitation which the Additional Subordinate Judge SiNoa 
held did not apply, a,s the land was khamat land, was 
that o f Article l{a) of Schedule I I I  of the Act.

From the decree o f the Additional Subordinate 
Judge, Janki Singh appealed to the High Court at 
Calcutta. The appeal came on for hearing as a second 
appeal before Mr. Justice Atkinson in .the High Court 
at Patna. 'Fhe only grounds of the appeal to which 
it is now necessary to refer are that the suit was barred’ 
by limitation; ithat the land in question was not khamat 
land; and that the Additional Subordinate Judge had 
erred in decreeing costs and mesne profits. The ground 
that the land in question was not khaw,at land was con
cluded by the finding o f fact of the Additional Sub
ordinate Judge. The ground that the Additional 
Subordinate Judge had erred in decreeing costs and 
mesne profits does not appear to have been supported 
in the High Court. In the course of the arguments in 
the appeal, a decision o f Mookerjee and Beachcroft,,
J . J , in Ganpat Mahton v. RisJial SinghQ-), in w^hich 
they had held tliat Article 1(a) of Schedule III  o f the 
Bengal Tenancy Act, 1885, did apply to ziraat land, 
and the decision of Woodroffe and Chaudhuri, J. J., 
(over-ruling a decision of ISTewbould, J.), in Dwarhcr.
Nath Choudhry v. Tafazar Rahman SarJcar( )̂, in which 
thev held that Article t[a) did not apply to hhamat 
lands, were cited. Mr. Justice Aitkinison rightly 
regarded the decision of Mookerjee and Beachcroft,
X  J,, as academical, as those learned Judges had 
already in the appeal before them decided that the land 
there in question was not ziraat land, Mr. Justice 
Atkinson agreed with the decision of Woodroffe and 
Chaudhuri, J. J., that Article 1(a) of Schedule I I I  did 
mot apply to private land of a proprietor, and by his
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decree o f the 7>tli February, 1917,  ̂ dismissed Jaiiki 
Singh’s appeal with costs in the High Court, in the- 
lower Appellate Court, and in the Munsih;’s Court. •

From that decree of Atkinson^ J., Janki Singh 
appealed under the Leitters Patent of the High Court, 
and as the iippeal raised a question of limitation of 
considerable importance, it was heard by a Full Bench 
of the High Court at Patna, constituted of Sir Edward 
Chainier, C, J., Chapman, Mill lick, Roe, and Jv/ala 
Prasad, J. J. These learned Judges differed on the 
question of limitation, the Chief Justice, Mullick and 
Roe, J. J., holding that Article 1(«) of Schedule I II  of 
the Bengal Tenancy Act, 1885, applied, dismissed the 
suit a-s barred by limitation. On /the other hand, 
Chapman and. Jwala Prasad, J. J., held that the' 
'Article did not apply. Eac'n Judge gave his own 
reason for his conclusion, and some o f the judgments' 
contain much historical information.

Although the question as to whether this suit, 
when it was brought on the 5tb December, 1912, was 
or was not barred by limitation must depend on the 
true construction of the Bengal Tenancy Ac;t, 1885, aŝ  
amended by the SeiigaJ. Tenajicy (.Amendment) Act. 
1907, some his^torical information as to tJie origin and' 
development in Bengal of rights of occupancy in 
agricultural land held by ralycit-s is interesting. It 
appears that in the Permanent Settlement of Bengal, 
the pro])rietor’s private lands (ziraat demevSne lands), 
which were kept for his own and his family’s cultiya- 
tion, as distinguished fro,m his lands which were- 
usually let to raiyats, were recognized; that it seems to 
have b'een the policy of the Government for many years 
that no rights of occupancy in such private  ̂ lands 
should be acquired by raiyats; and that the legislature • 
for the first time, by section 6 o f Act X  of 1859, defined 
how a right of occupancy could be acquired. By 
section 6 of Act X  of 1859 it was further enacted,

“ but this rule (as to acquiring a right of occupancy) does not apply 
to hhaimar, nijjote, or sir land belonging to tlia proprietor of the estatê - 

m  tenure and let by him on leaae for a term or year by year ...........



The Bengal Tenancy Act, 1885, repealed Act X
of 1859, and by Chapter V it was enacted liow rights 
■of occupancy could be acquired by rcmjdts. Chapter V I jA&umAX'u 
apparently created the iion-occiipaney rai^at and 
for the first time, conferred upon him a status and 
rights, but by seation 116 of that Act it was enacted :

“ H6. Nothing in Chapter V shall confer a right of occupancy In,
-and nothing in Chapter VI shall appl'j to, a proprietor’s pri\7ate lands 
known in lien^al as khaniar. nij or nil lotc and in jBihar as ziraat, iiij, air 
or lihaviat, where any such land is held un.da' a lease for a term of years 
or UBfler a lease from year to year

By section 40 of the Bengal Tenancy (Amendment)
Act, 1907, section 116 of the Bengal Tenancy Act, 1S85, 
was amended, and as am ended it is as follows :—

“ 116, Nothiug in Chapter V shall confer a right of occupancy in, 
and nothing in Chapter .VI shall apply to, lands acquired under the 
Land Acquisition Act, 1894, for the Government or for any Local 
Authority or for a Bailway Company, or belonging to the Goverjamenfe- 
iivithin a cantonment, while such lands remain the property of ihe 
■Government, or of any local Authority, or Railway Company, or to a 
proprietor’s private' lands known in Bengal as khamar, nij or nij joU 
and in Bihar as ziraat, nij, sir or Ichamat where any such land is held 
under a lease for a term of years or undev a lease from year to year

Section 45 of the Bengal Tenancy Act, 1885, 
which was in Chapter V I as iit stood before the Amend- 
ing Act 1907 was passed, was as follows ;

“  45. A suit for ejectment on the ground of the expiration of th"&
term of a lease shall not be instituted against a non-oeoupancy raiyat 
unless notice to quit lias been served on the raiyat not less than sis 
months before the expiration of the term, and shall not be instituted 
after six months from the expiration of the term” .

As that section contained a prohibition against 
instituting a suit unless notice to quiifc had been served 
'six months before the expiration of the term, it was* 
properly imserted in Chapter V I and not in a schedule 
o f limitation. Section 45 was repealed, and the period 
o f limitation, which had been prescribed by it, was, by 
the Bengal Tenancy (Amendment) Act, 1907, inserted 
in  Schedule I I I  as Article 1(̂ 2). As seqtion 4.5 stood, 
in Chapter V I no one could have doubted that the non- 
occupancy raiyat to whom it inferred was a person who 
had obtained the status and rights of a aaon-Gcoupan^
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1922. faiyat by reason o f his having been a person upon 
whom that status and those rights had been conferred 

jS S L  by Chapter VI.
D'AS

V. But it would appear from the judgment of the
smS. Chief Justice and Mullick, and Roe, J. J., thâ t those 

learned Judges considered that the effect of the repeal 
o f section 45 and the insertion of Article l{a) in 
Schedule III  was to extend the limiitaton of six months 
to suits to eject persons ŵ ho had not been non-occupancy 
raiyats within the meaning of section 45. It is quite 
clear /that Article l{a) did not create or confer upon 
âny one the status or rights of a non-occupancy raiyat 

and did not extend the limitation of six months to suits 
to eject persons who had not been non-occupancy 
raiyats within the meaning of the repealed section 45, 
The non-occupancy raiydt of Article 1(a) must be a 
person who, before his term had expired, had acquired 
the status and rights of a non-occupancy raiyat. The 
crucial question in this case i s : When, if at all, and 
how ha.d Janki Singh acquired, before the 31st May, 
1912, the status and rights of a non-occupancy vaMjat \ 
He had not acquired that status or those rights under 
Chapter VI, as that Chapter does not apply to the 
private lands of a proprietor, and it appears to their 
Lordships that it was only under Chapter VI that the 
status and rights of a non-occupancy raiyat could be 
•acquired.

The learned Chief Justice apparently was o f 
opinion that Janki Singh had acquired the status and 
rights of a non-occupancy raiyat by virtue o f the 
definition of a “ tenant” in section ^3) of the Bengal 
Tenancy Act, 1885, read in conjunction with 
section 4(c) of that Act. As the decisions of the Chief 
Justice deservedly command respect, their Lordships 
will now in conclusion refer to section 3(5) and 4(«;). 
Section 3(5) is as follow s:

“ (3) ‘Tenant’ means a person who holds lands under another persout̂  
and. is, or but for a special contract would bo liable to pay rent lor thati 
fend to that person "i
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That is merely a definition. That definition is22. 
applied to the position of Janki Singh during the ' 
■continuance of the term for which he held the land, 
and did not apply to Janki Singh’s position after his " Da» 
term had expired, as then, in the circumstances o f this 
.ease, Janki Singh became a trespasser liable to be Sinsh.
ejected.

Section 4 of the Act is ab follows :—
“ 4. There sliaU be, for the purposes of tbis Act, the following 

.classes of tenants, (namely)—
“ (1) Tenure-holders, including under-tenure holders,
“ (2) Eaiyats, and
“ (3} Uncler-raiyois, that is' to say, tenants holding, whether 

immediately or mediately, under raiijats,
.and the following classes of raiyats, (namely)—

“ (a) raiyats holding at fixed rates, which expression means 
raiyats holding either at a rent fixed in perpetuity ot 

at a rate of rent fixed in perpetuity,
“ (6) oecupancy-raiyafg, that is to, say, raiyaU having a right 

of occupancy in "the land held by -bhem, and 
“ (c) noiiTOceiipancy raiyats  ̂ that is to say, raiyats not having 

such a right of occupancy

Section 4 was merely a section sj^ecifying the 
-classes of tenants to which the Act applied; it did not 
confer upon any tenant a status or any right ■, that was 
done by Chapters III, IV, V, V I and V I1. Sections 3(3)

.and 4 did not separately or conjointly create or confer 
upon any one any status or any right. With reference 
to (a) and (b) of section 4 the Chief Justice correctly 
said that Janki Singh was not a miyat holding at a 
fixed rate or an occupancy miyat, and then continued,

P?'ima facie he was a non-occupency fa iya f. But the 
Chief Justice did not suggest how or when Janki Singh 
had obtained the status and any right of a non- 
^occupancy raiyat in the land in question. The mere 
fact that Janki Singh had been for a term a tenant 
•of private land {ziraat land) o f  the plaintiff and had 
■not been a raiyat holding at feed rates or an occupancy 
miyaif did not raise any presumption that he had 
acquired; the status or the rights of a non-occupancy 
T'.iiyat. It is obvious from: a passage which occurs to- 

/wards the conclusion of bis judgment tha>t the Chief



im. Justice doubted that it had been intended that
— ----- — Article 1(a) of Schedule I I I  should apply to such a

passage is as followte :
D a s , “ I tUiiik i t  is doubtful whether th e  h'-gislatura intended by the

amendment made iu 1907 to compel a landlord to sue fox* ejectment of 
Jitsua Q_ tenant of his private land within six months of the termination of fcli© 

'.SiNGH. iqqsq held by the tenant, and it may be that the result of holding tli&t 
a raiyat of draat land is or may be a non-occupancy raiyat will be 
landlords will be placed in a less favoiirablo position than the framer® 
of the Act intended, but we must take the Act as we find it, and on *  
Ciousideratiou of the Act as it now stands, it appears to me that th® 
only possible conclusion is that Article 1(a) of Schedule III applies to 
.gucli a suit as the one now before us ”»

Their Lordships are of opinion that Article 1(a)
■ of Schedule III  of the Bengal Tenancy Act, 1885, does 
not apply to suits to eject persons, who were not in 
law non-occupancy raiyats of the land, and consequent- 
]y does not apply to this suiit, and that the suit was 
brought within time, and they will humbly advise His 
Majesty that this appeal should be allowed, that the 
decree O’f the High Court of the 24th July, 1917, 
should be set aside with costs; and that the decree of 
the 7th February, 1917, should 'be restored. Janki 
Singh must ]Kxy the costs of this appeal.

'A'pfeaf' allowed.
Solicitors for the appellant; T, L. Wilso7i & Co.
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•1922. Before Goutts cmd Ross, J J .
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MU.SSAMMANT RAM SAKHI K U E R .*

Transfer of Property Act, 1882 (Act IV  of 1882), seeMon 
€7— usufmcUmry mortgage— debt repayable ana (u^ftain date—  
expiry of yeriod for repayment— Mortgagee's right to sue for  
m le,

\¥liere a mortgage bond gives the mortgagee a right te 
possession and also contains a covenant by tlie mortgagor to

* Appeal froin Appellate Decree No. 1030 of 1920, from a dteeisiOtt 
■of G. J. Monahan, Esq., District Jirdge of Saran, dated the Slst Marcb, 
3920, modifyiiig a decision of M. Mahmud Hasan, Mixnsif of Cliapra, datdl 
ne 6th February, 1919.


